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The Hope for Kids Explorers Club Project (HFK/EC)—

a ministry of Evangelism Explosion International in partnership with OneHope and The Mailbox Club

T

here’s an assault taking place today on our children.
Satan is seeking to destroy these young lives by
any means he can such as secular humanism, the
breakdown of the family and internet pornography just
to name a few. Do we care enough to be part of the
solution? Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs
to such as these.” —Matthew 19:14
There is a solution to pave the way as we recall Jesus’ words in the Book
of Matthew:

“Truly, I tell you whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.” —Matthew 25:40

The Answer is in the Gospel of Jesus Christ
The Gospel allows us to:
•

ground children in their faith in Christ

•

prepare children to share that faith

•

help children take a stand for what is pure, holy and true

•

impact millions of other children through the Gospel

By God’s grace, children if won to Christ and properly discipled, can lead
long, fruitful lives for the Lord.
To name a few, Charles H. Spurgeon, Bible commentator Matthew Henry,
teacher John Calvin, preacher Jonathan Edwards, song writer Isaac Watts,
missionary Robert Moffett, evangelist Paul Rader, writer Corrie ten Boom,
pastor Oswald Chambers, missionary Jim Elliot, evangelist Leighton Ford,
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evangelist’s wife and writer Ruth Bell Graham, teacher Stephen Olford and
medical doctor James Dobson all accepted Christ as children and each
served the Lord for decades!
A century ago, the great evangelist, D.L. Moody, was asked as he was
leaving an evangelistic meeting, “How many were saved tonight?” Moody
replied, “Two and a half.” The friend said, “You mean two adults and one
child?” Moody wisely said, “No, two children and one adult!” D.L. Moody
understood the value of having a long life to live for the Lord Jesus!
We cannot wait any longer.

A Relevant, Legitimate Answer for Worldwide
Change
Through a unique partnership among three noted Christian organizations,
three key objectives will be accomplished that can significantly impact our
world for Christ:
1—Reach God’s children, who are the future leaders of the
church.
2—Teach

them God’s truths well and give them a firm
foundation on which to stand.

3—Engage them in being part of the solution.

EE International, OneHope, and the Mailbox Club
Pool Resources for Revival
The battle to save the next generation is a great one. The effort to combat
the damaging effects of humanism and internet pornography requires
the strengths of several established institutions. With thanks to the grace
of God, Evangelism Explosion International, OneHope, and The Mailbox
Club have joined hands to reach, teach and make disciples of the next
generation.
Evangelism Explosion International has 52 years of reaching young
and old with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and also provides the worldwide
infrastructure and staff to train and equip indigenous staff to work in the
cultures and languages they already know.
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OneHope brings the infrastructure to print, ship and store discipleship and
training materials throughout the world and, along with EE International,
has already equipped almost two million children with the Gospel in only a
few years through the innovative Hope for Kids (HFK) ministry.
The Mailbox Club has, for 49 years, been fully engaged in reaching the
children of our world with the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ through
children’s Bible lessons and youth Bible study lessons.
These three ministries will multiply efforts to win and disciple this world for
Christ.

Children Are Most Receptive to the Gospel
Between Ages 5-13
“Ministry to children is the
single most strategic ministry
in God’s Kingdom . . .”

In his book, Transforming Children into Spiritual Champions, George
Barna wrote, “Ministry to children is the single most strategic ministry in
God’s kingdom. By age nine, most children have their spiritual moorings in
place. It is far easier to have influence before the foundations are firm.” 1 He
reinforces his research finding that these foundations develop early, writing,
“It seems that by the time he or she is nine, the child shifts mental gears
and begins to use the cues he or she receives from that point forward to
either confirm or challenge an existing perspective. By the time the child
has reached this age, it is much more difficult to change an existing view
than to form a new view.” 2
The Barna Research Group was also the first to determine when people
come to Christ, and their probability of accepting Christ at different life
stages. It concluded that 85 percent of all those who accept Christ in the
U.S., do so between 4-14 years of age. This is a compelling statistic that
speaks to the openness and vulnerability of children to the Gospel and the
tremendous opportunity to win them to Christ in their developing years. They
also concluded that American children 5-13 years old are eight times more
likely than teenagers to accept Christ and more than five times more likely
than adults.3  What’s likely for the U.S. is very unlikely outside of the U.S.
It is a unique dynamic—one that doesn’t come along very often. Three
organizations have joined forces to accomplish one vision, one goal, one
purpose: Save Our Children—Save our World by reaching children with a
relevant Gospel message and discipling them to solidify their faith in Christ
and to become reproducing disciples.

1 Transforming Children into Spiritual Champions, George Barna; p. 47
2 Ibid; p. 14
3 Barna Research Group, “Teens and Adults Have Little Chance of
Accepting Christ as Their Saviour”, November, 1999
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Proven Leadership, Longevity, Track Record
Since 2010, EE has partnered with OneHope through the Hope for Kids
ministry (HFK) to:
•

equip children around the world with the Gospel of Jesus Christ

•

develop and strengthen children’s leaders around the world to
train multitudes of children to share their faith

•

offer on-site assistance to train up indigenous leaders and
provide FREE biblically-based materials

The results have surpassed all expectations:
•

almost 4,000,000 children trained to share their faith
(with the potential to reach close to 40,000,000 other children
with the Gospel!)

•

108,045 children’s leaders trained to equip children with
the Gospel

•

16,029 churches currently involved

(results taken from the start of the program in January, 2010 through January, 2014)

EE International, OneHope, and The Mailbox Club are already
seeing the impact of Ecclesiastes 4:9-12:

Initial Explorers Club Results Show Great Promise
The new partnership between EE, OneHope and The Mailbox Club
provides us with the ability to further expand on the numbers above
and provide quality HFK/EC discipleship materials to churches who are
participating to better ground children in their faith.
Through this partnership the lives of millions of children will be shaped for
all eternity:
•

more than 334,000 children currently in the Explorers Club
discipleship

•

Explorers Club materials have been printed for more than
400,000 additional children in 2014, with plans for 750,000
new children in 2015!

•

Bible lessons in 18 countries since summer of 2012
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•

in India alone, at least 200,000 Indian children in 28 provinces
will be discipled through Explorers Club by July 2014
(results since July 2012)

Two are better than one, because they have a good return for their labor: If
either of them falls down, one can help the other up. But pity anyone who
falls and has no one to help them up. Also, if two lie down together, they
will keep warm. But how can one keep warm alone? Though one may be
overpowered, two can defend themselves. A cord of three strands is not
quickly broken.—Ecclesiastes 4:9-12

Ministry into Public Schools—Unheard of—
but Happening
The HFK/EC curriculum is being introduced into public schools in many
nations. We are seizing this opportunity today to get the Gospel of Jesus
Christ into the public school classroom through the HFK/EC project.
Children are fearless. They are not afraid to share what they learn with their
families, friends and classmates. We have a great opportunity to reach
not only pre-Christian children, but those of other religious backgrounds
as well. Public schools are giving teachers the opportunity to share Jesus
with children as part of a standard curriculum. This includes children of the
Islamic faith.  With three proven worldwide Christian organizations coming
together, there has never been an opportunity on such a grand scale to
see millions of children reaching children for Christ—many times in places
where it is illegal for adults to evangelize children!

“Train up a child in the way
he should go, and when he is
old he will not depart from it.”
—Proverbs 22:6

•

Millions of children reached for Christ and discipled

•

Hundreds of thousands of teachers hearing the Gospel
for the first time and becoming equipped

Teaching Biblical Truth—Sowing Seeds of
Correct Doctrine
The HFK/EC project reaches children with the truth—that eternal life
is through Christ alone.  By cementing this truth in their hearts, and
grounding them in the truths about Heaven, man, God, Christ and faith,
they will be armed as they enter their daily routines and are bombarded
with the world’s lies.
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Children CAN Share the Gospel with Incredible
Results!
Children’s ministries utilizing the HFK/EC ministry are experiencing great
growth. People witness the impact that children CAN make for Christ not
only with peers but also with adults—even parents!
Daughters Reach Their Dad for Christ
Victor and his wife are the parents of two beautiful daughters, but his
relationship with them was hindered by his excessive drinking and cursing.
In spite of his drawbacks, his girls attended church and became involved
in the HFK/EC ministry.
He immediately noticed that the girls were coming home happy. They
told him what they were learning and begged him to come to church with
them. He refused, but their persistence wore him down. On his first visit to
church he heard the greatest news he could ever hear, about a Savior who
died for Him and his sins, and he made a profession of faith in Christ.
The girls noticed the immediate change in his life. His drinking and cursing
stopped, and attending church with his girls became a weekly event. “I’m
so glad that my daughters taught me about God when it should have
been me teaching them,” he said.

Victor was led to the Lord by
his daughters.
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“Children are a heritage from the LORD, offspring
a reward from him.” —Psalm 127:3

Built-in Accountability
The commitment among EE, OneHope and The Mailbox Club is grounded
in ASSISTANCE.
1 — Through our combined infrastructure, we are committed to train
and equip teachers, children and the local church with on-sight
training, never from a distance.
2 — The scope of our ministries allows us to follow-up churches by
phone calls and personal visits and assist them in implementing
the ministry.
3 — Annual reports from the field help us to know how well the
program is progressing and if subsequent training is necessary.

We’ve Already Reached Millions of Children
for Christ.
But Hundreds of Millions Still Have Not Heard
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
We have the opportunity to further expand this ministry and impact
millions upon millions of children around the world with a story bigger than
ourselves, spreading the Good News of Jesus Christ like never before.
If we plant that seed, God will give the increase. There are evil forces
kidnapping children and taking them hostage. Planting scriptural truths in
the hearts of children will become their foundation for life.
As we ponder how to invest our personal resources of all types – time,
money, assets, experience, ability, facilities, and expertise – keep in mind
that there is no better investment than nurturing youngsters for an eternal
payback. The research reinforces one simple but profound truth over and
over again: If we want to have a lasting influence upon the world, we must
invest in people’s lives; and if we want to maximize that investment, then
we must invest in those people while they are young . . . In other words, if
we connect with children today, effectively teaching them biblical principles
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and foundations from the start, then we will see the fruit of that effort
blossom for decades to come . . . The choice is ours.4

Here’s How You Can Partner With Us!
1 — Pray daily for God’s blessing upon HFK/EC.
2 — Stay informed by going to www.evangelismexplosion.org/hfkec for
regular updates and stories.
3 — Get involved by requesting that HFK/EC be implemented in your
home church.
4 — Give generously so others may hear the Good News and be
discipled in the Word of God.

4 Transforming Children into Spiritual Champions, George Barna; p. 42
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Evangelism Explosion International
OneHope
The Mailbox Club
DETAILED BUDGET

Summary
Number of Workshops

2015

2016

2017

2018

250

400

640

1,000

250,000

400,000

640,000

1,000,000

2,500,000

4,000,000

6,400,000

10,000,000

750,000

1,200,000

1,920,000

3,000,000

$825,000

$1,320,000

$2,112,000

$3,300,000

Evangelism Explosion Costs

$1,092,475

$1,715,300

$2,728,150

$4,247,425

The Mailbox Club Costs

$1,454,971

$2,035,916

$2,952,925

$4,555,650

Joint Fund Raising

$244,950

$326,600

$489,900

$734,850

Joint Promotion

$183,072

$244,096

$366,144

$549,216

$3,800,468

$5,641,912

$8,649,119

$13,387,141

Students Trained in Sharing the Gospel
Students Who Received Pathway to Hope
Students to Continue Explorers Club Training
OneHope Costs

Total Funds Needed

				
Funds Already Committed
Funds Needed to Raise

$825,000

$1,320,000

$2,112,000

$3,300,000

$2,975,000

$4,330,000

$6,538,000

$10,100,000
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